
Supporting Rural 
& Remote Areas

Rural Medical Provider Staffing 



Western Healthcare Alliance (WHA) recently partnered  
with Wilderness Medical Staffing (WMS) to bring rural-focused  
locum tenens and permanent healthcare physicians, physician 
assistants, and nurse practitioners to members.

Why work with Wilderness Medical Staffing?

Experience
WMS’s internal team is made up of highly experienced professionals who have 
worked in the medical and staffing industries for over 200 combined years, 
each with a passion for rural health. They use their experience to help create 
solutions for your unique situation.

Expanse
Whether you need a clinic provider or an experienced solo emergency provider, 
WMS is ready to help you succeed. They excel at supporting a wide variety of 
clients and actively work with over 200 hospitals and clinics.

Expertise
Highly screened for experience, culture, and adaptability to austere conditions, 
WMS healthcare providers come from all over the US with a passion for 
providing meaningful medicine to deserving rural and remote communities.

Tiffanie Davis 
Business Development Director 
Wilderness Medical Staffing 
tiffanie@wildernessmedicalstaffing.com
509.215.1710

Many rural healthcare facilities struggle to find 
good medical providers. At WMS, they use their 
unique network of medical providers to find 
the right person for the job, so you can stop 
worrying about staffing issues and have more 
time to focus on your mission.



Expert locum tenens & permanent medical staffing  
for clinic & hospital sites across the Western United States

Specific focus on supporting 
rural & remote areas

Staffing for both short & 
long-term assignments

Staffing for any size clinic 
or hospital facility

Offerings:

Full-time staffing with 
rotating providers



2024 Best of Staffing®  
Client Satisfaction Award Winner  

by ClearlyRated

Reach out today to learn how 
Wilderness Medical Staffing can help 
you find high-quality medical providers.  
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Wilderness Medical Staffing 
tiffanie@wildernessmedicalstaffing.com
509.215.1710

When you’re facing medical staff shortages, you deserve a simple, 
straightforward solution. That’s why WMS has made the staffing 
process as easy as one, two, three.

509-215-1710
Make a Request

Get Matched

Peace of Mind

Contact WMS’s Business Development Director, Tiffanie 
Davis at 509.215.1710, with details on your staffing needs.

You’ll be matched with excellent providers to fill your 
open positions.

In no time, experienced providers will arrive, do  
amazing work, and help you fulfill your mission.
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